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Hi* own joyful one. They forget thei the 
showing forth of God's praise will be a work 
trul a witness for Him* in the midst of a 
joyless and thankless generation. There 
was a world of significam-e in the answer 
of the hall imbecile Christian, who was ask
ed by men of wi-dom and experience, how 
it was that he rejoiced mote than they i 
“ Just because I ain nothing, and you are 
something ;

• I'm • poor sinner, end nothing at *11,
And Jf-us Christ is all in all.”

•urea for his safely Î She did not know the 
magic influence which her few words had 
exercised over him. She did not know the 
strength that the sound of her voice, so 
calm and steadfast, had filled him with—as 
if the little thread that carried him the hope 
of life once more, had conveyed to him some 
portion of that faith in God, which nothing 
ever destroyed or shook in her true heart. 
She did not know that, as he wailed there, 
the words came over him- “ Why art thou 
cast down, O my soul ? and why art thou 

If the trusting-single-hearted Christian is | disquieted within me ? Hope thou in God
not happy, who dares to be ? If the posses 
sor of a rich domain may not rejoice in 
bis prospects, how can they rejoice, who 
have no abiding treasures laid up in earth 
or heaven? Of whom ought it to be said 
but of the Christian, that he is “ a man of 
cheerful yesterdays, and confident to-mor
row* ?”

The Worsted Stocking.
A TRUK STORY.

«• Father wiH have done the great chim
ney to-night, won't be, mother V said little 
Torn Howard, as he stood waiting for his 
father's breakfast, which he carried to him 
at his work every morning.

He said lie hoped all the scaffolding 
would be down to-night," answered his 
mother, “ and that’ll be a fine sight ; for I 
never like the ending of those great chimneys 
—it's so risky thy father's to be tbe last 
up.”

Eh, then, but I'll go and see him, and 
heip ’em to pire a shout afore Le comes
down,” said Tom.

“ An ? then," continued his mother, ** if 
all goes right, we are to have a frolic to
morrow, and go into the country, and take 
our dinners, and spend ail the day amongst 
the woods,"

•* Hurrah !" cried Tom, as he ran off to 
bis father's place of work, with a can of 
milk in one hand and some bread in the 
other. His mother stood at the door watch
ing him as he went merrily whistling down 
the street, and then she thought of the dear 
father he was going to, and the dangerous 
work he was engaged in, and then her heart 
sought its sure refuge, end she prayed to 
God to protect and bless her treasures.

Tom, with light heart, pursued his way 
to his father, and leaving him his breakfast, 
went |o his own work, which was at some 
distance. In the evening, on his way home, 
be went roun I to see how his father was 
getting on. Junes Howard, tbe father, and 
a number of other workmen, had been build
ing one of those lolly chimneys which, in 
Our great manufacturing towns, almost sup
ply the place of other architectural beauty. 
This chimney was one of the highest and 
most tapering that had ever been erected ; 
and as To n, shading his eyes from the slan
ting rays of the setting sun, looked up to the 
top m search of his father, his heart almost 
sunk within him at the appalling height. 
The scaffolding was almost all down ; the 
men at the bottom were removing the last 
beams and poles. Tom's father stood alone 
on the top. He looked all around to'see 
that everything was right, and then waving 
his hat in the air, the men below answered 
him with a long, -loud cheer ; little Tom 
shouting as heartily as any of them. As 
their voices died away, however, they heard 
a very different sound ! “ The rope ! The
rope !" The men looked roiled, and, coiled 
upon the ground, lay the rope, which, before 
the scaffolding was removed, should have 
been fastened to the top ol the chimney, for 
To n’s father to come down by ! The scaf
folding had been taken down, without their 
remembering to take the rope up. There 
was a dead silence. They all knew it was 
impossible to throw the rope up High enough, 
or skilfutty enough, to reach the top of the 
chimney ; or if itcould, it would hardly hare 
been safe. They stood in silent dismay, 
unable to give any help, or think of any 
means of safety.

And Tom's father. He walked round 
and round the little circle, the dizzy height 
aeeining every moment to grow more fearful, 
and the solid earth farther and farther from 
him. In the sudden panic, he lost his pre
sence of mind, and his senses almost failed 
him. He shut his eyes; he felt as if, the 
next moment, he must be dashed to pieces 
on the ground below.

Tiie day had passed as industriously and 
swiftly as usual with Tom’s motherat home. 
She was always busily employed for her 
husband and children, m some way or other ; 
and 10-Jay she had been barderai work than 
usual, gening ready for the holiday to-mor
row. She hud just finished all her prepara
tions, and her thoughts were silently thank
ing Go 1 for her hippy home, and lor all the 
blessings of life, w.ien Tom ran in; his 
face was as white as ashes, and he hardly 
could get his words out.

••Mother! mother! he canna get down."
•• NX ho, lad ? Tby father ?" asked his 

mother.
•■ lhey’ve forgotten to leave him the 

rope." answered Tom, still scarcely able to 
speak.

H i mother started up horror-struck, and 
stood for a moment as if paralyzed ; then 
pressing her hands over her face, as if to 
shut out the terrible picture, and breathing 
a piayer to God for help, she rushed out of 
the house.

When she reached the place where her 
husband was at work, a crowd had collected 
round the foot of the chimney, and stood 
there quite helpless,: gazing up with faces 
full of sorrow.

" He <ays he’ll throw himself down," ex
claimed thvy, rs Mrs. Howard came up. 
“ Ha is going to throw himself down."
" Thee munna do that, lad !" cried the 

wife, with clear, h .peful voice ; “ thee mun- 
na do that. Wail a bit. Tak’off thy stock
ing, lad, and unravel it, and let down the 
thread with a bit of mortar. Dost hear me 
Jem ?"

Tne man made a sign of assent, for it 
seemed us it be could not speak ; and, tak
ing oil" his slocking, unravelled the worsted 
thread, row efter row. The people stood 
round in breathless silence and suspense, 
wondering what Tom's mother could be 
thinking of, and why she sent him in such 
basic lor the carpenter's bail of twine.

" Lei down one end of the thread with a 
bit of stone, and keep fast bold of the other,” 
cried she ro her husband. The little thread 
came waving down the tall chimney, blown 
hither and thither by the wind, but at last 
reached ihe outstretched hands that were 
waning for it. Tom lield the ball of string, 
while his moiher tied one end of it to tbe 
worsted thread. •• Now pull it up slowly," 
cried she to her husband ; and she gradually 
unwoundflbe siring as ihe worsted drew il 
gently up. It slopped— lhe siring had reach- 
ed her husband. “ Now hold the string' 
fast, and |>ull it up,” cried she ; and the 
string grew heavy, and bard to pull, for Tom 
and tns mother had fastened the thick rope 
to it. They watched it gradually and slowly 
uncoiling irom the ground, as tbe string was 
drawn higher.

There was Uut one coil left. It had reach- 
ed (be top. *• Thank God ! thank God !" 
exJaiiued the wile. Sbe hid her face in 
her hands in silent

She lifted up her heart to God for hope and 
strength. She could do nothing more for 
her husband, and her heart turned to God, 
and rested on him us on a rock.

There wa‘s a great shout. “ He’s safe, 
moiher ; he’s safe," cried little Tom.

“ Thou’st saved me,Mary,” saiJherhus- 
band, folding her in his arms. “ But wKat 
ails thee ? Thou seem’st more sorry than 
glad about it."

But Mary could not speak ; and if the 
strong arm of her hu-band had not held her 
up, she would have fallen to the ground. 
The sudden joy, alter such great fear, had 
overcome her.

“ Tom," said his faiher, “ let thy mother 
lean on thy shoulder and we will take her 
home."

And in their happy home they poured 
forth their thanks to God for His great 
goodness ; and their happy life together felt 
dearer and holier for the peril it had been 
in, and for tbe nearness that the danger had 
brought them unto God. And the holiday 
next day —was it not indeed a thanksgiving 
day ?—English S- S. Magazine.

The Pulpit in the Seventeenth 
Century.

What a glorious u picture gallery,” the 
gathered life-features of the *• Old Masters " 
of the pulpit would make ! And w hat an 
undertaking for the pen-artist to seize the 
spirit of their life and work, and embody it 
in breatbing words. Would that the attempt 
could be made on a fit scale! After the 
giants of tbe Reformation slept, the church 
had new tasks on her bands scarcely less ar
duous. To meet these, God raised up men 
of mighty intellect, of glowing zeal, of pro
found thought, whose memory is blessed, 
and whose works will live till the English 
tongue dies. The name of the brave and 
noble Hooker, is a worthy link to connect 
the R. formers, in the person ot his patron 
Jewell, with the memory of Usher, in whom 
genius and devotion, learning and apostolic 
zeal were grandly combined, and whose 
large, liberal and Christian spirit placed him 
in sympathy with all true men within or be
yond bis own church. To them he leaves 
hii falling mantle, while Cromwell, with a 
greatness of soul that does him honor, gives 
fitting rest to bis bones in the Abbey where 
sleep •• England’s mighty dead."

Chillisgwortii.—And now Chilling- 
worth stands before us, bis “ Bible the reli
gion of Protestants " in his hand, gazing 
upon us with grave thoughtful brow, almost 
afraid to ask whether Rome yet lives, though 
we might tell him that his noble work she 
never dared attempt to refute, and never 
will, and that the master of legal science tells 
his pupils that if they wish to learn to rea
son, to read and re-read the masterly argu
mentation and keen logic of William Chil- 
lingworth, tbe man whose poverty could not 
find in an offered benefice a temptation to 
forego his scruples of subscription to the 
English Church.

Thomas Fuller.—And next we have 
quaint old Thomas Fuller, genial, witty and 
mirthful, with his light flaxen hair, bright 
blue and laughing eyes, and frank and open 
visage—with bis strange but popular belief 
in white witches and black witches, ludicrous
ly drawing our pity on them when the devil 
breaks his bargain with them, for •* where 
shall tbe poor witch sue the forfeited bond ? 
In heaven she can now dare not appear, on 
earth she is hanged if the contract be proved, 
in bell her adversary is judge, and it is woe
ful to appeal from tbe devil to the devil."— 
In his histories, thoughts, and sermons, his 
wit is everywhere speaking out with apt 
and quaint illustrations. “ Heat of passion 
makes our souls to crack, and the devil creeps 
in at the crevices." •• Such is the charity 
of the Jesuits that they owe no man any ill 
will, making present payment thereof."— 
“ He that bringeth himself into needless 
dangers, dielh the devil's martyr.” •• Love 
may blindfold the eyes, hut lust boreth them 
out." *• The Court of Rome careth not tbo’ 
men steal their corn, if they but bring it to 
their mill to grind.” Such are specimens 
of Fuller's wit that might be multiplied in
definitely ; and yet it was wit full of com
mon sense, and generally bot shot at vice— 
strangely enough united with a deep rever
ence and devotion. Once at least this prince 
of wits caught a Tartar. He was travelling 
with a Mr. S.iarrowhawk. “ How," said 
Fuller, •• d >e* an owl differ from a sparrow- 
hawk V “ The diflerence is very great," 
replied hie companion, eyeing Fuller, who 
•vas somewhat corpulent, with a smile; “for 
it is fuller in ihe head, fuller in the body, 
and fuller all over.” But peace to his ashes. 
No lover of wit, no admirer of proverbial 
wisdom, can fail to find in his works a rich 
and inexhaustible repast.

Isaac Barrow.—And now tbe profound 
Isaac Harrow, the predecessor of bis name
sake Newton in tbe Philosophic chair—him
self a philosopher and a preacher ol three- 
hour sermons—a student thorough, pene
trating, logical, comprehensive—stands be
fore us. Strange that the profligate Charles 
II., who called him an unfair preacher”— 
intimating that be had exhausted his subject 
ar.d left nothing for others to say, should 
have chosen him for his chaplain, unless that 
he might go out and take his dinner after 
hearing the text, and come back in season 
for the application. This great studious 
lover of truth—of whom in his youthful ir
regularities bis father said, ** if it pleased 
God to take away any of his children, he 
hoped it might be Isaac"—has given the 
world works which Lord Chatham, the 
great orator ol modern times, declared the 
model of oratory, and which he uniformly 
read before he attempted his own noblest 
flights.

And who should follow him, though dying 
before h.m, but Jeremy Taylor, the prince 
of beauteous a,«1 glowing imagery, the author 
of‘‘Liberty of Prophesy,” ,landing by

rejoiced, 
which it

prayer, aad tremblingly
File rojic was up ; the iron to 

should be iesterted was there all 
nghi ; but would her husband be «We to 
m .ke use of them ?—would not ihe terror of
tht post hour have so unnerved him,a. to ouoot preeohor and loro*le writer—Henry 
prevent huu from taking the necessary mqa. Cromwell’» chaplain in Ireland,

tbe side of Milton and Locke in his noble 
views of Toleration, too far in advance of 
his age; voluminous in hi* works, scarce 
wearying even in their prolix diffuseness; 
with a sprightliness of thought and fancy,’ 
and a felicity of expression that would have 
made him at other times, bad he sought it, 
Poet Laureate ? Precious be his memory. 
His “ Holy living and dying ” shall not be 
forgotten.

Owen and Charnock.—But let us not 
neglect this group that passes by under the 
shadow of tbe Protectorate—great men—in
tellectual chieftains all of them. Owen, 
profound in learning, and a noble preacher 
—though Robert Hall, with loo much truth, 
calls his voluminous and too expanded works, 
a •• Continent ol find, a continent of mud, 
Kir," and his compeers Godwin and Gouge 
and Bates and Calaray and Charoock, the 
uncompromising nonconformist — tbe elo-

John Howe—And among others mark 
that princely form, with a brow like the clear 
heaven, where telf-ooin round, lolly thought, 
noble aims, and full-souled devotion seem 
visibly enthroned This is Oliver Crom
well's chaplain, John Ilowe—his very selec
tion one of the highest testimonies to Crom
well’s character. You should have seen 
him as he stood in the pulpit, calmly earnest, 
portraying like a being of some higher 
sphere tbe scene on the Mount of Olives— 
“ the Redeemer's tears wept over lost souls," 
in those strains of the grandest pathos of 
which he was master—or speaking of •• De
lighting in God," while you knew that the 
full tide of his flowing eloquened came from 
the far deeper fountains of his own expe- 
r;ence_or turning to the believer with his 
commanding rebuke, “ Cun you wink Hell 
into noihiog?" or holding up before you the 
grand ruins of that “ living temple," Ihe soul 
of roan, on whose frontal pillar still extant 
you read “ Here God once dwell," hut now 
ihe great inhabitant is too clearly fled and 
gone or discoursing to you of “ the blessed
ness of the righteous," and closing up his 
persuasions in a tone of Miltonic grandeur, 
that almost tempts you to say as was said of 
Christ, “ Never ntsn spake like Ibis."

Or if this is not enough, you should stand 
in Cromwell’s place when Howe comes to 
ask the favor ot an act of jusiice or mercy 
toward another and hear Cromwell reply— 
“You ask favors for others, I wonder when 
you will ever ask anything for yourself."— 
There were two great men in England then, 
Cromwell and his Chaplain. Which was 
the greater of the two?—English Cor. of 
Am. paper.

Methodism and the Masses. dressing Xagaltngam) dovou wish logo? X.— i were in the habit of performing (h-. religious ] gions which exist in the world. Of cut'*». A* 
• a With my spiritual father, the Rev. Mr. Anderson, rite, and from their earliest infancy they have i great branch, descending directly Item Jesus

Bishop Hopkins, of the Protestant Episcopal j ^frer an opinion, of considerable length, ihe been taught that it is a duty binding upon Christ, is that of the Romish ("hurt li ; 1u the
Church, in a Convention Address, congratulates p{,ief Justice said, "You Xagalingum, may go all Hindoo parents. But the Massachusetts ditterent Protestant sects an- rmtet d. ai.d ..morg
his Church, on what she is, and what she has done loanv p|aCe you please. Xo person has an v Legislature lake the matter in Land, and it item the Methodist,, with-this iltfu.vieti. cr
He seems to think, considering her humble be- any right to interfere with you." ' is proposed that a law be passed forbidding character----Methodwry strict nirr t'iiy.

Xagalingum is an ingenious, «mple-he.rt.sl the casting of infant children into Boston ihey confess to one another.' — Vr. tbo*.
, , ,, . . . .ntt. harbor under nnv circumstances whatever.you'll, beautiful and spin-ed, with a ehdd hke |n ^ ^ ^ jeba|„ ,here risr6 „„ Tnt Iorxfr Monk

ginning in the revolutionary times, she has done 
1 marvellously well—numbering as she does, at 
this time. Si acting Bishops and 1,650 clergy
men ; and asserts that though still far below tbe 
numbers of several other Christian seen, her 
ratio ol increase has greatly exceeded theirs.— 

i As * further offset agtinst superior numbers of 
! other denominations, he calls attenlion to the 
quality of their members. The character of our 
people," be aays, •• stands in tbe highest rank for 
position and intelligence." They are not of the 

J “ ignoble vulgus“ Witness," he says, *• the fact
i 'I*41 oui of thirteen Presidents of the Uuited j the ceners| popularity of such expressions, but 
I States, Washington, Munroe, Maddi.on, Ilarri- because they have countenance in ihe phraseol- 
, son, Tyler and Taylor were Episcopalians. W it- j 0f Scripture, and are on that ground entitled 
| ness tbe fact that Calhoun, Clay and \\ ebster i to acceptance, in tbeir meaning, if not in their 

were the same; to say nothing of the numerous ; form. By all oteans, let us have a central idea 
living lights ot the nation. It is also certain that ; in connexion with that system But where shall 
our services are the most acceptable, because we look lor it, with any reasonable prospect ol 
they are best adspted to the army and navy— so suceeding in our search, as to enlist the uni-

..f Vr. l’ut!'
t, u,t in Ihe goal providence of God After tbe ‘"e*h0““".^Representatives a voung and ,U'W" Build,,,g, at Calcutta. ».„ 
decision of the Judge in his favour, bis Connie-1 firing politician who is anxious to secure -J:h of.Tuly. A large number was | 
nance was radiant with joy. Hindoo votes, and argues. First, that this is Europeans and natiw. ; all the n

--------------- -------------------- ia land of perfect religious liberty, and hence could be brought together w, re in
The fi/intral THpfl and the flrpflt 1 all religions should be tolerated and protect- The season was one of mu, h inter.
1“®. ventral Idea ana me ureal f() lheje Hindoos are perfectly ihebchhoftheKe*. Dr. Duff
Objective FâCt Of vhri8tlcHUty- j conscientious, and consider this rite asessen- be present, it would time added 
We like tbe two notions of a central idea, and ' liai to their peace here and happiness here- interest of the occason. 

a great objective/act, in the system of Christian- after. Thirdly, they have been naturalized The Rev. Mr Lacroix bid 
it) ; not from any fancy of oùr own, nor from
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and pay their taxes, which ,t is true do not ,.pnr- ,,,
amount to a Ur^sumye, ‘fought no, to , Millg lh„ , nior, ...... .ivtiv n

ould not Lave been made, lor that gentlemanbe persecuted. Fourthly, their religion in 
this age of toleration ought to he respected, 
on account of its antiquity, and the vast num
ber of human minds over which it has held 
sway. Indeed, the young orator might be
come almost eloquent in his praises of the 
Ganges, of the saertd hooks of the Hindoos
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This Piper i* filed, and may be seen free of charge at 
Holloway's Pill ash Ointment Ksta bush went, 
344, Strand, London, where Advertisements and Sub 
•criptions will be received for this Periodical.

Xo communication will b * inserted without the writer fur
nish us wttfi his name in confidence

We do not hol-1 ourselves responsible for the opinions of 
statements of correspondents unless editorially endorsed.

Correspondents are respectfully requested to condense their 
communication-—and write the names of persons and 
places vary legibly.

The Provincial Wesleyan is the largest, and, for it« slie, the 
cheapest of the Kt-iigious paper* of the Ixiwer Provinces, 
enbecribers will contera favour by secommending it to 
their neighbours.

Before another week has p issed, it will he our 
privilege to celebrate once more the anniversary 
of ihe advent to Earlh of Him trier, being in the 
form nf Go.!, thought it not robbery to be equal 
with God : but made himself of no reputation, 
and took upon him the form of a serrant, and 
teas made in the likeness a) men : and being found 
in fashion as a man, humbled himself and became 
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross. 
Eighteen centuries and a half have rolled away 
since that eventful night, when to Shepherds 
watching tbeir flocks in Judea’s fields the angel 
appeared and said, Behold 1 bring you good 
tidings of great jay, for unto you is barn this day 
in the city of Daoid a Saviour which is Christ the 
Lord ; and suddenly there was with the angel a 
multitude of the heaverJy host praising God ami 
saying, Glory to God in the highest, and on earth 
peace, good will toward men. The fulnesa of tbe 
lime predicted by the Prophets of the Lord hail 
come. God sent forth his son made of o woman, 
made under the law, to redeem them that were 
under the law, that we might receive the adoption 
of sons. Tbe dying words of Jacob wore fulfill
ed, and just as Judah relaxed bis hold of the 
sceptre, and Rome reigned over the Jewish 
nation, the desire of all nations came. He came 
at a period (he most appropriate for his manifes
tation. Peace prevailed on the Earth. The 
tumult of war I ad ceaied, the portal* of the tem
ple of Janua were closed, the world was hushed 
in silence, anil men looked for the coming of ihe 
Christ. It was at a time when philosophy cul
minated ; when the genius of speculation bad 
achieved its mightiest results, but tbe world by 
wisdom knew not God. Then, when the human 
intellect in its noblest developments had long 
striven in vain to know tbe nature of the soul 
and its deatmy, it pleased God to bring life and 
immortality to light

Chriat came not merely to proclaim and ex
empli!) a doctrine. He came to make atonement 
for the sins of the world. This is the great fact 
on which hinge all the hopes of tbe Christian. 
He came “ to redeem them that were under the 
law that we might receive the adaption "f tons. 
He came to deliver us from the curse of ihe law, 
being made a curse for u.«. Whilst against this 
doctrine of the atonement the shafts of secular
ism are impiously hurled, be it ours not only to 
scknowledje its truth, but to feel ils efficacy by 
Ihe application to our heart! of the blood abed 
on Calvary, and which cleanaetb from all sin.

And the movements of our Church are regarded 
with much more general interest throughout the 
land, than those of any other." Well Bishop 
Hopkins must have felt specially comfortable 
while penning and delivering this part of his ad
dress as doubtless many of his brethren did in 
listening to it. But here where the bishop is per.

, , , railed the Vedas, which are written in the
versai, or even tbe genet.l, surit,g, of onr read- San,crit or holv language, and cf the noble 
ers, in support of the conclusion at which we ! sr|Meniei 0f ,he people swinging on hoÆ?T 
have arrived, as the result of cur inquiry. Tbe j ,n(i keeping their limbs in a cei'liùfïsftngjxioli 
object of that inquiry, we humbly submit, is not | unl;| ,|IPV are rigid. '
to be found in any of the ntfrtbuiei which have The truth i.< that the American people 
been mentioned, ** belonging to the Christian should never retreat one iota from the prin- !

has laboured thirty-five ) vars in tl 
gospel in India.

One of the missionaries who was 
says : —

11 Here, in the heart of a heathen city, several 
thousands of Hindoos were sat he rep tog, her, 
with feelings of interest. m mi>ath\ and ixh d will, 
to behold the foundation of a building set a; art 
for a Christian uns.-ion, the a*owed object of 
«ihii-h was to dt-stro) their own idolatry.'*

system, and to the Cbuivh which constitutes its
haps best known —where he studied and pr.c j embodiment,-not in it. unity, or caiho-
«iced Blackstone year, before he thought of j " epirittrality, or rowcWy. or ««Nmwemel. 
making ilie laws of Moses the object of special 
attenlion—it will be allowed that excessive mod- 
esfy, or a disposition to self-depreciation, were

The Provincial Wesleyan.
We beg to submit tbe following suggestions 

relative to the business department of this valua
ble paper :—

1st. It is believed by those who are competent 
to judge, that such a publication is imperatively 
called for by tbe Wesleyan body in these Pro
vinces, in order to furnish ample and correct 
information ol what tbe Lord is doing by our 
instrumentality, for the enlargement of his king
dom among men ; and to explain, and occasion
ally to defend, our Scriptural doctrine» and dis
cipline.

2nd. We have tbe happiness to know that a 
large amount of good haa actually resulted from 
its extensive circulation, specially in tbe coun
try town» and villages of these Provinces; and 
that any interruption of its regular issue would 
be deprecated by its subscribers generally as a 
real loss to tbeir domestic and social entertain
ment.

3rd. We are fully aware, that in order to 
secure its continued and increasing utility, the 
cordial eo operation of our Ministers and influ
ential friends is absolutely necessary, both as 
active agents for tbe paper, and literary contri
butors to enrich in pages ; and we beg to assure 
our brethren, that while we solicit tbeir kind and 
zealoua exertions in ita behalf, we shall carefully 
guard against their sustaining any pecuniary loaa 
whatever by their benevolent endeavour» to pro
mote its circulation.

4th. That while we tender our most cordial 
thanks to those brethren and friends who beve 
so kindly aided us during the paat six months, 
we regret to state that large sums of previous 
debts are still due from several of the Citcuits to 
Ihe Wesleyen Office, which occasions ns a great 
deal of anxiety and embarrassment. If oar bre
thren end friends would help to relieve tu from 
this burden, we should be encouraged to enter 
upon the labours of tbe New Year with renewed 
energy and delight We nuit this appeal will 
meet a kind response from those whom it more 
particularly concerna

. . William Croscombe,
Actmg Treasurer of The Prov. Wesleyan.

Floating batteries .re being built in England
(or use .0 the Baltic next ,e,TO0. Tbe” ^
said to be ordered to be built

never suspected of being among the number ot 
his faults. He wis always eufficiemly dispos
ed to magnify his office,and attach a suitable im
portance to its résulta But the editor of the 
New Orleans Christian Advocate seems some
what disturbed by this seeming disposition of 
the Bishop to enlarge himself beyond bis proper 
measure, and In his last issue has. taken him to 
task. Among sundry other reflections on the 
.object be says : 14 Where the gospel is offered 
like Christ and his apostles offered it, the noble 
and rich form a very small proportion ol its con
verts ; not only because of numerical but moral 
reasons. Wealth and position present peculiar 
hindrances and snares to tbe soul. It is, there
fore, a very suspicious circumstance, if the ‘ com
mon people ’ do not make up the large majority 
of any Christian Church.” He concludes his 
remarks thus :

“ Of a ct-ridin Church in C----- It has been
boastingly pioclaimed, ‘ Thete was not a com
municant in it worth less than $30,000.’ Wliat 
an apostolic boast! We lhank God for Metho
dism, that while the rich and the noble, and wise 
and mighty, are represented In her membership, 
they are not found there in suspicious dispropor
tion. Tbe world is taken as it comes. Take 
any section of population—analyse it. Take any 
section of Methodism—analyse it. jThe relative 
number» ol rich and poor, high and low, wise 
and ignorant, will be found much the same in 
her membenhip as it actually exisia in the world. 
She ia debtor to all, without any class of prefer
red creditor. She goes to all. God has given her 
of all. These, we take it, arc the most healthful 
indications to be drawn from a church cen
sus. So tar as any Chuch or ministry is confined 
a class, tbeir claims to apostolical character are 
invalidated. God'» Church is intended for saving 
God's world.”—Pittsburg Christian Advocate.

Missionary..
We clip l^e following from the X. Y. Specta

tor.—An important decision has recently been 
pronounced by the Chief Justice of the Presiden
cy of Madras, Sir Christopher RawKnson. Tbe 
point at inne, was, whether young converts, who 
have of theiY own accord sought refuge in the 
mission house, are to be compelled to return to 
to their relatives, if required so to do.

Before the Chief Justice gave his decision, he 
put the following questions to Xagalingum, the 
youth whose case was before the Court :—

Sir Christopher llawhnson—What age are 
you?

Xagalingum—I am fifteen.
Sir C.—How long have you been in tbe mis

sion-house. A’.—Nearly four months*
Sir C—Where did you learn English ? X. 

—I was lesrning at Royapettab, and before that 
at Madras.

Sir C—Have you read any English books? 
A?. —Yes.

Sir C.—Did you read the Bible before coming 
to the mission house ? A’ —No.

Sir C.—Whai English books have you read ? 
X.—The Second Reading Book, which ia used 
in the High School. 'Ihere it tells about idolatry.

Sir C.— How did you know about Mr. Ander
son’s school ? X.— An East Indian told me be
fore I came lo the mission-house.

Sir C — Who was that ? X.—I don't know 
I met an East Indiaroan as I was going from 
school to my hou«e. anil asked him.

Sir C.— Was it from him tbit you first heard 
of tbe Free Church mission-house? X—Yea.

Sir C.—How long before? X.—The day be
fore I came lo the mission-house ; but months 
before that I beard of Rajabgopaul preaching in 
Triplicane.

Sir C.—Who told you? X.— One of the 
scholars ol tbe school wliere I was reading.

Sir C.—How came yon to go to the misaion- 
hoose? N.— My conscience told me that if I 
continued in idolatry / would be destroyed. My 
conscience and the grace oj Cod brought me to 
the Mission-house.

Sir C — Can you go out when you like ? AT 
—Xo, because tbe heathens are willing to take 
me if they see me out, and destroy me.

Sir C.—Are you allowed to walk out ? X.— 
I stop inside, but acmetimes I take a drive with 
the missonariea

Sir L.— Are you under restraint ? As Naga. 
did not seem to catch the question, Sir C. con- 
tinned. Do you wish to go to your grandfather, 
or stay in the mission honse ? X—/am a Chris
tian ; how can I go to live among idolaters, and 
to worship idols ? •

Sir C.—Why ? perhaps you might convert 
them. AT.—They are idolaters, and they fully 
believe in idol», and like the idols. Once I said 
in my bouae, when theyfworahlpped a god, your 
worihip ia a great ÿn. For that they beat me. 
If they are idolaters, how can they allow me to 
live among them as a Christian ?

Sir C.—I we that he understands English per
fectly, and I think this must be evident to all. 
There is, therefore, not much use (addressing the 
counsel) of yoor making application fora private 
interview between him and bia grandfather. Mr. 
Ritchie—1 did so because the grandfather wish
es it

Sir C.—It certainly seems proper, if both par- 
tiesVe willing. Mr. R.—Perhaps there ia some 
room to which the parties might retire.

Sir C.—To Nagalingom. Have you any ob
jection to talk with yoor grandfather..? X.—I 
have no secret thing lo speak with him in private

ism,—not in particular ordinances, or privileges, 
or duties,—but in .Salvation. That is the 
“ central idea " of the Church,—the point from 
whieli every thing that is theoretical proceeds, 
and in which every ihingthat is experimental or 
practical ultimately terminate». A Saviour is 
its author, ar.d salvation is its end. Let us also 
have a “ great objective fact," as well as a 
“ central idea." But let us not be misled in the 
•election of it ; and, to avoid that failure, let us 
follow tbe guidance of Holy- Scripture. In so 
doing, we shall very scon discover, that it 1» not 
the (supposed) fact of an à priori and uncondi
tional election; not the incarnation, or personal 
life, or resurrection, or ascension, or even the 
mediation of Christ; but tbe atonement ac. 
compliahed by his sufferings and death. This i»

Various Items.ciple, that it is their right and duty to circu
late and teach the Word of God. This right ; „ ■
is not derived irom any body or das, of men. ; *>,i,pwrkc*s ^ 1854— 1 he follow-ng mm- 
from any authority in church or state, hut it marX casualties. See., to British Shipjvnc, 
comes directly from the throne of the Eter- j during the last year, has been compiled by the 
nal. As well might we exclude from our Shipping and Mcrcamile Gazelle, Iroui the Ad- 
•ebool-rooms the light of the sun, and light ! miralty returns just published : 
them with Romish candles, or exclude the : 
air of heaven and compel the children to 
breathe a noxious gas, as deprive them ol
the celestial light nud inestimable blessings ,

the ‘-great objective Jbct" of Christianity, to I sive, elevating and enriching influence ot di-

“ It appears that in the year 1S53 there vr -re 
832 vessels wrecked on the coast ai d in itie sets 
of the United Ringdom. Of-these 36;> were !o 

of the Holy Scriptures. ,1,l7 »reekvd.S2 were sunk by co'.'i.ion. 386 re
As an aid to the mental culture of Ihe j seriously damaged and bad to discharge thvir car- 

pupil», arid to the discipline of the schools, goes, and 25 were seriously damagid by col 
the Bible holds a most important rank, lis 
influence cannot but be salutary and reform
atory upon the young minds that are collect
ed together to rt-ceive instruction in the is- 
rioua branches of knowledge. Imagine mil
lions of children in the various parts of our 
land at the tame moment under the persua

which all its other tacts do homage. It was ac- 
cordingly, in anticipation, the subject of our 
Saviour's discourse, when Moses and Ellas talk
ed with him on the Mount of Transfiguration :— 
“ lie spake of his decease, which lie should ac
complish at Jerusalem" It was the object ol 
attraction which be foretold should be set up, as 
that which would gather around him the failli 
anil homage of a sanctified Church, and of a re
bellious and ruined world :—“I, if 1 be lifted 
up,” (said he, signifying thereby what death he 
abould die.) “ will draw all men unto me.” It 
was tbe burden ol his thoughts, and the goal ol 
his anticipations, when he “ dwelt amongst us:" 
—“ I have a baptism"—a baptism of agony and 
blood—“ to be baptized with : and how am I 
straitened, until it be accomplished !" It was 
the consummation of that which he had thus 
longed lor, when he cried, •• It ia finished ! and 
gave up the ghost.” It was the predominant anti 
absorbing theme of apostolical preaching :—“We 
preach Christ crucified, unto tbe Jews a stum
bling-block, and unto the Greeks foolishness ; 
but unto them which are called, both Jews and 
Greeks, Chriat the (lower of God, and Ihe wis
dom of God “ I am determined to know 
nothing amongst yon, save Jesus Chriat, and him 
crucified and “God forbid that I should glory, 
save in Ihe cioss of our Lord Jesu* Christ." It 
is the ground of our redemption and justifica
tion ; “ for wc have redemption through his 
bliMtl, even the forgiveness of sins." It is the 
basal truth implied in the sacramenla :—“ As 
many of us as were baptized into Jeaus Christ, 
were baptized into his death;” and, “as offen as 
ye eat of this bread, and drink of this cup, ye do 
show the Lord’s death, till he come.” It is the 
foundation of our Saviour's mediatorial throne ; 
for “ be became obedient unto death, even tbe 
death of the cross; wherefore God bath highly 
exalted him, and given him a name which is 
above every name ;" and, “ in the midst ol the 
throne,” stands “ a Lamb, as it had been slain.” 
It is connected with the condition and character 
of those who “ are before the throne;” for they 
are noted as those who “ have washed tbeir 
robes, and made them white in the blood of the 
Lamb.” And, finally, it is the theme ol the 
“ new song" in heaven :—“ Worthy is the Lamb 
that was slain to receive power, and riches, and 
wisdom, and strength, and honour, and glory, 
and blessing forever and ever.”—L. Q. Rev.

“ »trong as wood
and iron can make them, by private shipbuilders, 
are lo be equivalent to vessels of 1400 tons, and 
te have plates of iron on them four inches thick. 
Tbe dock* are to be eight inches thick.

The Bible in our Public Schools.
Among the many reasons that might be 

adduced in lavor of retaining the Bible in 
our public schools, I would remark that, a- 
believer» in the Bible, we are under the 
most solemn obligations to communicate its 
truths lo the rising generation. We believe 
that •• all Scripture is given by inspiration 
of God and is profitable for doctrine, for re
proof, for correction, for instruction in right
eousness." It is as'mucb my duty to extend 
as widely as possible a knowledge of the 
Scriptures, as it is to give bread to a starv
ing man, or throw a plank to one who is 
drowning. Being convinced by the author
ity of miracles, prophecy, and the internal 
evidences, of the truth of the Scriptures; 
being fully persuaded by the social, civil and 
spiritual advantages that flow from the study 
of the Bible, that this volume ia the word of 
God, I am bound as a moral being, account
able to God for my influence, to do all in my 
power to make known its truths to every 
human being. I am bound to send it to the 
most distant continents and islands of the 
earth that it may educate the ignorant, en
lighten the euperstitioua, and fit man for 
duty in this life and for happiness in the life 
to come. Much more am I bound to give it 
to the children in my own country, where 
every valuable institution depends for exis
tence niton its circulation and influence.— 
Between tbe Holy Scripture* as the supreme 
authority, and my conscience. I can allow 
noihiog to enter. Tome the Bible is the 
higher law, in church and state, in all tbe 
relations of life. But the Romanist tells 
me that he is as conscientiously opposed to 
the Bible as I am in favor of it. His con
science prompts him to exclude from tbe 
child’s mind the light of God’s word, and in
troduce in its stead the mummeries and su
perstitions of Popery. I am however con
vinced that his conscience is not enlightened ; 
that he has not been permitted lo exerciie 
his reason and judgment in matters of reli
gion, that he regards the traditions of men 
as of higher authority than the word of God. 
I cannot therefore admit such a conscience 
on an equality with one that has been en
lightened by divine truth. If I do, then we 
must extend the principle still farther, and 
recognize tbe authority of the pagan’s con
science, and even that of the most degraded, 
superstitious, and cruel heathen.

Suppose that in the flood of immigration 
that is pouring in upon onr shores, there 

Sir C.—Suppose your grandfather wishes to ' sl,ould come a company of Hindoos, bringing 
speak with von in private, will you go and apeak 1 them, their habits, customs and modes 
with him ? * Ar—If they have any secrets, let of ?on,hiP* Suppose that at stated periods 
them tell them publicly, that Ml the brethren cut into Boston harbor, as a re-
m.y heir_ 1 ligious offering to appease the wrath of an

... , 1 offended Deity. If expostulated with, the
So- C—He doe. not wwh it, and of coarse I Hindoo, reply that they are perfectly con- 

rare» him to go. With whom then (ad*, seientiou. in thi* act Their fathers for age»

vine truth. See the history, poetry, pre
cepts and eloquence of the sacrud volume, 
mingling in with Ihe principles of science, 
and throwing their hallowed influence around 
the secular knowledge that is daily imparted. 
Follow these great principles as they mould 
and control the faculties in their progressa 
towards maturity, anil ns they help to form 
the character and shape the.destiny. Then 
think of these Scriptural truths as travelling 
down successive generations, and widening 
in their influence, until they reach hundred- 
of millions of American youth, preparing 
them to act well their part upon the great 
theatre of human life. On the other hand, 
imagine these schools with the Bible m,d all 
religious influence banished frous them at 
the dictation of Romish priests. No won! 
of inspiration is uttered in the hearing ol 
these multitudes, who are so soon lo enter 
upon the duties of life, and take charge of 
the va-t interests of this free and Christian 
republic. No prayer is* offered up,— no re
ligious instruction is imparted, lest the awful 
crime should be committed of teaching secta
rianism ! The chills of a cold infidelity hung 
over the schools. The teachers may he 
complete atheists, and yet be qualified for 
all the duties that devolve upon them.— 
They may be "believers in the Koran, or in 
the sacred books of the Chinese or the Hin
doos, and yet be eligible to the important 
and responsible office of teaching the young. 
When such a day arises we rnay hid farewell 
to all that we hold dear as a nation.—Cony.

Gleanings from Exchanges,
Austria—Uksputism—The Bible.—A re

cent official report of the Imperial Chief Police 
Department of ^Austria, ahows that during three 
months, February, March, and April last, two 
hundred and thirteen thousand persons were 
arrested and imprisoned for various crimes and 
offence» ; and At the same time, eleven thoutand 
two hundred and forty-aeven houses were subject
ed to the domiciliary visitations of the same 
police—making nearly 900,000 imprisonments, 
and 45,000 domiciliary invasions lor the year—a 
single year ! And ibis is hut a specimen of the 
tyranny exercised under all despotic govern
ments of Europe. Can such governments long 
withstand the progressive light ol the present 
age ? Founded on principles abhorred by the 
genius of Christianity, can they successfully re
sist the onward course of the Bible, and tbe silent 
but mighty force of Him who coetb Ibrih con
quering to conquer ? Fall they must as surely 
as Lucifer Irom ihe battlements of heaven—and 
early, loo, if thq soldiers of Ihe cross arc found 
faithful to the Captain of their salvation. At 
the bottom of all those movements that are now 
agitating tbe despotisms ot Europe, and inspiring 
the love of liberty, ate the Bible Societies ol 
Great Britain and this country—together with 
the missions of various names, that are aiming at 
the overthrow of Rumish idolatry, Greek super
stition, and the thousand popular delusions thaï 
•it as an incubus on the mass ot miod in the old 
world. Every blow struck at Romanism, and 
that ignorance she makes the mother of devotion 
is felt by every throne of despotism in Europe 
and Asia.—Cong'egptionalist.

A writer in Blackwood says that, with the ex
ception of Spain, Belgium is probably the most 
complete Roman Catholic sovereignty in Eu
rope. Its peculiarity in this respect is one of tbe 
first things noted by a stranger at Brussels. 
Lyion a Sunday, lor eumple, he sees the shops 
open on every side : priests in their long gowns, 
everywhere in the street ; people of all ranks 
crowding to mass ; the mechanical crossings of 
the Catholics in the remotest places where the 
tinkling! of the charch belli can be heard ; the 
lazy air of superiority assumed by the clergy at 
the altars ; the evening theaters and Sunday 
amusements—all tell of a foreign people and a 
foreign Church, Out ot the 4,337,000 inhabi
tants of Belgium, 4,327,000 are Catholics. The 
total revenues of the Church, including four 
million francs received from the state, are about 
five million franca, which, divided among the five 
thousand clergy, give, one thousand Irene» as the 
sverage stipend.

It is but fair to state, in relation to this Ca
tholic country, that the Protestant clergy, seven
teen in number, are also supported in very 
handsome style by the Government, and even 
the Jews are allowed a revenue of about eight 
thousand francs from Government for the main
tenance of their .yn.gogues,

A Xtw Definition or Methodism.—

The greatest number it wrecks, 123 occurred in 
December, and the fewest, 26 in June. 253 
wrecks occurred on the east loast'vf Great Bri
tain, 76 on the south coast, and 130 on the «est 
coast ; 81 wrecks took p ace on the coast ol Ire
land ; 6 vessels «ere cast away on iLe shore ol 
Stilly ; 11 at the channel Islands, 3 at the Oik 
ney and Shetland, and 12 at the Isle ol Men 
The remaining 260 wrecks occurred in the sur
rounding sea*. The loss of life during the 1 car, 
as far as has been ascertained, areounis to 989. 
There are 108 Ilk-bust -station*, md 13! n.oitar 
and locktt stations, in Liiglai.d ; Ï statu,ns log 
lifeboats, and 22 for rockets and moit-irs in Syot- 
1.111' I

Cheers is. ('hairs.— On Sunday, teeerllv, 
during the high mass at twelve, in me village of 
Glentarif, Ireland, three ladies of the 1‘ruteslutii 
faith wetc obliged (o take (heller fioin a heavy 
si owi-r. The edit ia tin g priest knowing, who 
they were, and «idling lo appear rirpci-llnl 
to them, stooped down to his attendant who «as 
on his knees, and whispered lb him, “ Three 
chairs lor the Protestant ladies." The Clerk, 
who was rather an ignorant man, stood up and 
shouted out lo the congregation, “Three cheers 
for the Protestant ladies !" which the congrega
tion immediately took up, and gave three hearty 
cheers, while the clergyman stood dumb'oundtd.

Repeal of tuf. Usury Law in Great 
Britain.—The entire repeal of the usury laws 
in (ireat Britain has been accomplished at the 
recent session of Parliament. The act by which 
this is effected is known ns eh. 90, 17 and 18 
Victoria, is now in operation. It is now lawful 
in Great Britain to loan money at any rate of 
interest, and on any ilescription of property 
either real estate or otherwise. The bill passed 
Ihe House of Commons on the 5th of August 
last. Lord Cam;,hell, Lord Brougham and the 
Lord Chancellor wetc among ihe supporters nf 
the bill. „

Author Lawyer*.—Of the four hundred 
amfrixly-two advocates at the Scotisli bar, ninety- 
two are authors, wiiose avowed works may lie 
ranged on the following subjects—law, literature, 
political economy, politics, history, poetry, anti
quity, theology, travels, novels, itatisliiion» of 
foreign authors, criticism, animal magnetism.— 
Six are or have been editors of iiew-papue, and 
four others have been connected with the news
paper press. There is only one aitn-t on the 
roll ; he is an historical painter in London.

Out-Door Exercise.—It is owing, mainly, 
to their delight in out floor exercise, ihut the ele
vated classes in England reach a patriarchal age, 
notwithstanding their habits ol high living, of 
wine drinking, and many'other health destriying 
agenciea ; the deatha of their generals, their 
lords, their earls and their dukes, arc 1 hionicled 
almost every week, at 70, 80, and 60 veau; it is 
because they will be on horse-back, the most ele
gant, rational and accomplished of all forms of 
mere exercise, both for sons and daughters. But 
tbe whole credit of longevity to there two classes, 
must not be given lo their love ol fi. bi-snorts ; 
it must lie divided with the other not less charac
teristic trails of an Engli-h noble-man —he will 
take the world easy ; and could we, as a people, 
persuade ourselves lo do the tame flung habi'ual» 
ly.il would add ten years lo the average ul hu
man life, and save many a broken heart, and 
broken fortune, and broken constitution. Hall’s 
Journal of Health.

Good Advice.— An old author quaintly re
marks:— Avoid argument with ladies. In spin
ning yarns among silks ami satins a man is sure 
to be worsted and twisted. And when a man is 
worsted and twisted, he may consider himrelf 
wound up.

In a Chinese town, containing a million ofinlia- 
bitants, there have been fifty thousand executions 
within the last ten years. Speaking of the hor
rors of the civil war now raging through a great 
part of the empire, Dr. Parker, the surgeon mis
sionary at Canton, thus alludes to some tecint 
acts of the most revoltirg ritclty :—( spiivr. 
were carried on poles, their hands and feet being 
tied like pigs; others were brought in on the 
points of sharp bamboos: some have their earl 
cut off ; others are ham strung.

The Registrar-General announces romewhat 
triumphantly that the British population contain» 
“ a reserve of more than a million unmarried 
men, and of more than a million unmarried wo
men in the prime of life, with as many mote of 
younger ages ;" and if these celihste millieni 
were married, it would result that the births per 
annum instead of being 700,000 would be 1,600,- 
000.

Tbe Marquis of Westminster onee possessed •
diamond for which the East India Company of-

, , , . ... ,, , I fered £30,000; and vet this diamond when sub-There have been many definitions of Methodism, .... ... . . ,
nr,,, , . „ , „ nv • .• i mil'cd to public auction, only fetched ratherDr. Chalmers u well known—“ Christianity in 1

-ht ,. • . r k . ! more than £7000.earnest. In a dictionary of the English Ian. ^
guage, published by Mr. Wesley, a Methodist' Moral Character.—The Irishman in New 
ia described as a man who endeavors to live ac. York, who replied to Ihe questions of the excise 
cording to the method prescribed in the Bible. 1 commissioners, “ Ah, shore it i«n’t much moral
The Baron de Staël, the son of Madame de : character a man needs to sell Ihe likes of whis-
Stael, onee said in my hearing, “ Ihe word Me- , „ . ,, , , . ,,, ,. . . c Tv , key, told a volume ol truth,thodist, in the mouth of yother person, who 1
uses it as a term of reproach, generally signifies Upward of 700 tons of Strawberries are an»®* 
one who has more religion than I have, or wish ally sold in tbe markets of London during th» 
to have. In Paris, with the revival of popish ahoit season in which the fruit is in perfection- 
professions and pretence., we see in most of the The making of Ihe small baskets—pottle* as th*? 
booths in which common print, and cheap map. are termed—give, employment to hundred, ft 
are sold, a representation of the different reli- persona


